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HELIoS (Heli.rS) (eonriln - 5ol)
By: Nick Pontikis
Helios is the young Greek god of the sun, often confused wiih Apolto. He is the son of the Titons Hyperion and Theio
ond fhe brother of Eos (Dawn) and Selene (Moon). By the Oceonid Perse, he become the father of heeles, Circe, and
Posiphoe. His other two daughters are Phaethusa ("radianf") and Lampetio ("shining").

At the end of each night his sister, rosy-fingered Eos (Dawn), rises from her couch in the east

and, mounted on

a

choriot pulled by the horses Lampus and Phaethon, she rides to Otympus to onnounce the approoch of her brofher,
Hetios. Once Helios appedrs Eos becomes Hemera (Doy) and escorts him on his trovels ocross the sky until, becoming
Hespera, she announces their safe arrival on the wesfern shores of Oceanus.
Roused by the rooster, his sacred animal, he teaves his sptendid palace in the far east and daily iravets his fourhorse choriot across the Heovens, until finalty he reaches an equally-magnificent palace in the for west. The polaces
were buitt by Hephaestus in graiitude for being rescued by Hetios when the Gionts overwhelmed him during their

attack on Otympus. His chariot is putted by four horses - Pyrois, Eos, Aefhon ond Phlegon
bottom of page).

-

ond often others (see

end of the day Helios lets his horses graze and rest in the Islands of the Blessed. Afterwards he soils home
olong the greaf streom colled Oceonus, which flows around the entire world. To get back to his for eost patace,
Hephoestus crofted a gotden ferry-boal for the sun god and his choriot and horse team to use, ond Helios sleeps
comfortobly in his royal cabin on their nightty voyage on Oceanus.

At the

Hetios sees ond knows alt that happens on earth, ond wos often colted upon as witness, but is not atways very
observant - some of the componions of the Troian War hero, Odysseus, once had the nerve to steoI some of his
sacred cattte, ond Helios acluatly faited to notice it! Probably because he had severat herds of such cattle, each

herd numbering three hundred ond

fifty

head.

Represented os a handsome youth with o halo standing in a chariot, his usual ottributes are the rooster, the whip
ond the globe. His island is beautifut Rhodes, where the worshipful natives in his honor buitt the Colossus of Rhodes,
dn awesome statue thot straddted the harbor enlronce and under whose Iegs atl ships, even the tollest, eosily
passed. It was the sixth of the seven wonders of the ancient world. Some have said that the Colossus of Rhodes was
dedicaled in honor of Apotlo, god of lighf, wiih whom Helios was often confused.

In addition to

Rhodes, Zeus also odded

fhe island of Sicity io fhe dominion of Helios. This island wos a missile that

was tossed in the bottte with the Giants and hod formed Sicily upon Ianding.
Phoethon was the son of Hetios and Ctymene (or some say Rhode), but didn't know the identity of his reat father
since his mother now lived with Merops, who was King of Ethiopia. He did know that he was adopted by the King, and
he badgered his mother until she revealed to him thot his father truly was the sun god. She totd Phoethon that he
could verify ihis if he were to visit his father's nearby paloce and pose ihe question to him directty.
The youth did jusi that ond once he told Helios who he was, the sun god stood ond tovingly embraced him. Feeling
guilty because he had ignored his young son atl those years, he swore an ooth by ihe sacred river Styx that
Phoethon could have whotever he wanted. Nome your gift, son.
Phoethon impulsively reptied that whot he wanted most wos to drive his father's golden chariot across the sky, much
to fhe dismoy of Helios. He knew that the inexperienced boy wouldn't be oble to confrol fhe frisky team ond he fook
his job very seriously. Not wanting to jeopardize the safety of both lhe earth and his son, Helios begged his boy to
nome onofher wish.

consequences, Helios

reluctantly agreed to his son's request.

Phoethon's sisters helped him yoke his fother's white horses ond offered encouraging words to their beloved brother.
But the youth wos inexperienced and in his excitement at this incredible ride soon tost control of the sirong steeds.
They sensed that there wds d strdnger at the reins and felt free lo go wherever they wished, seeing as their new

driver didn't follow the usuol path.
Ftying too for from the earth, they caused the inhabitants to freeze and shiver os the sun chariot flew higher ond
higher, ond alt the plants began io shrivel and die. But of once plunging down and flying too ctose to the earth, they
scorched and burned lhe people and londscape, causing terrible grief and hysterio.
Zeus heard the onguished cries of the people ond, seeing the runawoy team of horses putting fhe sun, with a
terrified Phaethon ctinging on for dear life, became very angry. Goea (Mother Earth), disfressed at the donger her
realm wos in, beseeched zeus to do something to stop it. Knowing thot if he didn't oct quickly all life on earth wos
in serious peril, Zeus chased ofier the sun chariot on his eogle and, quickly cotching up to it, hurled one of his
fearsome thunderbotts of Phaethon, striking the foolish young man dead.

The incompetent Phaethon tumbted from the sky info either the river Po or the river Eridanus, ond fhere the Naiods,
who were Nymphs of the woter, corved his epitaph:

"Hetelies Phaefhon: In Helios' cor he faredAnd though he greotly failed, more greatly dared." (Ovid,
Metomorphoses)

of this cotastrophe it have been said fhat one entire doy went without the sun, but stitt tight was not
lacking becouse the world wos burning so brightly from the close fly-by of Phaethon. His mother Clymene wondered
the entire earth Iooking for his Iimbs and bones and his best friend, King Cycnus of Liguria, mourned so much for his
deod friend that he abandoned his kingdom and went weeping olong the river Eridanus until finotly he was furned
into a swan.
Becouse

Phoeton's grieving sisters, fhe Heliades, were chonged info either poptor trees or older trees and they reside on the
bonks of the river, where they endlessly weep amber fears.
SHORT HELIOS STORIES

There was o violent disagreement between two men named Afreus ond Thyestes, with Zeus toking the side of Atreus
over the other mon. At stake was the kingdom of Mycenoe, a rich and powerful place. Zeus sent a messoge to
Helios, thot he should reverse his course at the appointed time. He then totd Atreus to make Thyestes swear thai he
would give up any cloims to the throne if a divine miracle, such as the sun going backwords, would occur.

Not betieving this possible, Thyestes agreed, whereupon Hetios turned his horses around and raced towords the
down, as the seven Pteiodes, ond olt the other stars, relraced fheir courses in accord with the sun god. Thot wos
the first and onty doy that the sun set in fhe east.

lo loy with a mortal woman named Alcmene so that he could father Heracles (Hercules), he
Helios to take three days off. He wonted to turn one night into three because he knew the creation of

When Zeus desired
commanded

such o greot hero as Heracles could not be rushed. Helios wasn't hoppy obout fhis but he would never think to
disobey the King of the Olympians, so grudgingly he unyoked his teom ofter quenching the solor fires ond spent the
time in his palace, grumbting about not doing his job properly. Zeus next hod Selene (Moon) go slowly and Hypnos
(Sleep) to moke the world so drowsy thaf nobody noticed this strange occurrence.
Speoking of Herocles, one day the greoiest of Greek heroes was busy working ond the heot of Helios' beams on his
body mode him very uncomfortable. Heracles strung his bow and tet fty on arrow at Helios, but immediately realized
his mistoke and apotogized profusely to the sun god. Equolty courteous, Helios then gove Herocles a golden goblei,

shoped like a woter-lily, which he used to soiI ocross the great Oceanus.
One time the seo god Poseidon got into o dispute with Helios over ownership of Corinth, o rich region of Greece. The
orgument was teft to Zeus lo decide ond the King of the Olympians ruted that Helios could keep the Acropolis of
Corinth and Poseidon would possess ihe Isthmus of Corinth, which greotty displeased the god of the seo.
Since Helios sees everything that happens during the daytime he wos Ihe one to inform Hephoestus thot his wife
Aphrodite wos being unfaithfuI with Ares. Acting on this information, Hephoestus fashioned a net so fine it wos
nearly invisible, bul strong as steel, and coptured the two love birds in bed. To punish Helios for being such a bigmouth, Aphrodite caused him to fall in love with o mortol beouty named Leucofhoe, and his seduciion of her led to
her death.

It was Helios the otl-seeing to whom Demeter turned for information when she wos seeking her kidnopped doughter,
Persephone. She forced him to admit that indeed it was Hades, god of the Underworld, who had forcibly taken away
Demefer's daughter, with the tacit approval of his brother Zeus. In onger she withdrew her services and the earth
began to wither and die while Demeter wandered the earth in search of Persephone.
Another time the Gionts aftacked Mount Otympus and threotened Io overihrow Zeus. These Gionts were long-haired
ond beorded and hod serpent tails for feef. Sons of Mother Eorth (Goeo), the Gionts numbered twenty-four. Told
thot he hod to find o certain herb of invulnerobitity before his enemies, zeus commanded Helios and his sister,
Selene, ihe moon goddess, to stop shining for o while. Under fhe cover of dorkness, guided only by lhe feeble tight of
the stars, Zeus groped oround the earth until he found the plani and brought it safety to Olympus. Shortly
thereofter the Giants were defeoled.
One of the worsi things o mortal could do was to compare themselves to a god, ond Hetios wos no different in
resenting such sfupid boosts. Even though he wasn't a meon god, stitl he fett he had to punish those who
disrespected the Otympian gods. A huntress nomed Arge wos quite fult of herself and in her mind thought that she
wos the fastest being alive. One time, while pursuing a stag, this voin womon claimed that she would catch it even
it ron as fost as Helios. To punish her for this ihoughttess boost, Helios turned Arge into o doe.
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Hll,lot
By: Evangelia Hatzitsinidou
The ancient Greeks interpreted Helios os o gigonlic eye with a holo, observing everything his
light could touch.

Birth ond Family of

Helios

Helios was born from the union of the Celestiol Titan l-lyperion and Theio, the Titaness of
Sight. Helios' sisters were Selene, the goddess of the moon, ond Eos, the radiont, rosyfingered goddess of the dawn.
Helios wos first morried to his sister, Selene, but overall he had many wives, among them the
Oceanid Perse; from their union, l-lelios became the father of king Aeeles, Circe and Pasiphae,
the wife of Minos

Helios and the Islond

of

Rhodes

Another wife of Helios was the Nymph Rhodes, meoning "Rose" in the Greek language. Rhodes
gave her name to the Greek islond Rhodes ond Helios was the island's pairon deity.The
Rhodions worshipped l-lelios very much ond organized onnual festivities in his honour. The
Colossus of Rhodes, one of the seven world wonders of the World, was olso built in Helios'
honor. It was a bronze statue, about 32 meters high thot was constructed by the famous
Chares of Lindos.

The Daily Journey

of Helios

Every morning, Eos wos troveling to Mount Olympus to announce her brother's glorious orrival.
As soon as Helios opproached the Olympus, with his winged chariot pulled by four horses of
fire, the two deities set off for their daily journey across the sky.

While troveling from the lond of the dawn to the lond of fhe heovens, Eos groduolly
tronsformed into Hemero (Day) ond later on fo l-lespero (evening). Upon arrival, Helios hid
himself in his golden cup and night fell upon the eorth- this was the moment his wife Selene,
the goddess of the moon, deparled for her own, nightly journey.
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Herc Comes the San King
'lhe
one of the greatest of these "lesser" gods was Helius, the indefatigable giver of light.
god of the sun, Helius was the son of the Titans Hyperion and Theia, early deities of sun
and light themselves.

Helius cut quite a dashing figure as he drove the four magnificent holses that pulled his
chariot of the sun. Heralded and accompanied by his sister, Eos (Dawn), golden-helmeted
Helius would each day emerge in the east, race across the sky, and disappear as he passed
the westernmost horizon. During the night, he would have to make his way back east to
re-emerge the next morning. Since the world was not round in those days, Helius rode
the river Oceanus around the perimeter of the earth in a gargantuan golden cup'
Zeus greatly respected Helius, who had steadfastly maintained neutlality during the war
between the Titins and the olympians (see chapter 5). Indeed, Zeus might have included
him in the division of earth among the gods, but Helius was driving his golden chariot

when the gods drew lots.
Heiius didn,t completely miss out, though. when he saw an island rising in the AeSean
and expressed interest in it, zeus gladiy yielded the piece of land to him. Helius thus
became the patron of the island of Rhodes. The people of the island later erected an
enormous statue of Helius overlooking the harbor: the famed "Colossus of Rhodes."
Sea

Later, in a dispute with Poseidon that Briareus (one of the Hundred-handed Giants)
moderated, Helius also gained rights to all of Corinth except the isthmus.
his fierce gaze, Helius saw everlthing that happened on earth durinS the day. The
all-seeing sun god was not very discreet, either: It was he who told Hephaestus that his

with

wife Aphrodite was having an affair with Ares (see
Chapter 7)-and told Demeter that Hades had stolen
lris daughter Persephone (see Chapter 1L). Since no
one could hide from the sun's gaze, though, mortals
often swore oaths by him, knowing that if they broke
their vows, Helius would see it.
Helius had several children who would figure prominently in later myths. He had seven sons by Poseidon's
daughter Rhode, the nymph of his island. His wife
Perse (or Perseis), one of the Oceanids, had several

children, including:

>

Aeetes,

the notoriously unfriendly king

of Colchis, land of the Golden Fleece
Chapter 14)

(see

)

Circe, the sorceress famous for turning men into
animals (see Chapters 14 and 18)

)

Pasiphae, the Queen of Crete, who had an
infamous affair with a prized bull and gave birth
to the monstrous Minotaur (see Chapter 15)

Finally, Helius also had a son by the Oceanid Clymene:
the tragic Phaethon, who found the chariot of the sun
far too much to handle (see Chapter 19).

love with the mortal
L€ucothoe. But the nyrryh
Clytie, once Helius's lover,
lealously told Leucothoe's

father-Orcharnus, king of
Persia--{f the affak.
Orchamus angrily buried his
darighter allve, but Heliui,
tom with grief, transformed
her into a ftankincense bush.
Helius detested Clytie for her
treachery. She dted of longing
for Helius ,.. and turned into
the hellotrope,, a flower that
each day tums its head to
folliow the sun a$ it passes
affo5s the slry.

each other. Helios spread

cornlolt. What

a privileer'! 'l'he

realization made hirn stand taller'.

Daily he rose to the highest point o{'thc hcirvctrs, linqc'r'cd
there, then continued on until he plungecl inlo tht' witlt't's in
the farwest andyielded the sky to his sister Sclenc. lt tt>ok
him all night to make his way quietly back to the east, thcn ht'
began the long wjourney all over again. But never, not cv('n
for a rnoment, did it occur to hirn to take a break for a whilc.
Others needed hirn sirnply to maintain their sanity. Helios
was, beyond all else, reliable.
That's what caught the attention of Prometheus, whose
father was a Titan and whose rnother was the daughter of a Titan:
Helios was a constant. It got Prornetheus thinking. One could
count on a rh;'thrn to the universe, a certain heat, a unifying force.
He was digging in the clay and silt and sand by a briny river delta
one day, noticing how he could srnear the wet rnixture on his
arms and Helios would dry it so stiffthat it becarne like a shell,
but thin, a second skin-a second skin!-and the thought

Sun
In Greek mythology,
humans appear at one
point with no discussion
of how they were
created. But in later
Roman myths, especially
by Ovid, Prometheus
creates humans. Today
we know the sun was

crucial to the creation of

all life on Earth. For that
reason, Helios was woven

into the creation of humanity in this story. But
the ancients may well
have seen no connection
between the sun and life

on Earth.
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hirn; an outrageous idea, really. He

could forrn something frorn this clay, some-

Prometheus and
Helios fashioned
humans out of

clay. But the idea

thing in his own irnage, in the irnage of a
of creating mortals in their own
god. Helios would bake it until it held
image delighted
gods, and
the
together, and every day he'd bake it anew
more and more of
them added what
and keep it whole.
they could.
And Helios agreed.'v[hy not? Gods were
superb, after all. What could be better than
clay figures just like them? In fact, with just a little energ'y, these
figures could come to life. They wouldn't last forever, of course.
But they'd be interesting toys, however briefly they breathed.
And so Prometheus fashioned the new creatures and called
them rnen. The other gods looked on with interest. Soon
Hephaestus, the smithy god, joined in the endeavor and,
encouraged by Zews, fashioned wornen.

Ahena, the goddess

who sprang frorn Zews'forehead, taught the women to weave.
Aphrodite, the goddess who emerged frorn the sea foam,
taught the wornen how to flirt. And F{errnes, son of Zeus
and Maia, taught the wornen to deceive.

And all these men and wornen were held together, body
and soul, by Helios. He liked these sirnple creatures. He set
an oak tree on fire so they could take sticks and carry the fi.re
with thern wherever they wanted and warm themselves as
they huddled together.

Malcolm Day

